These simple garments are all the rage, and for good reason. Ponchos
can be fine or heavy, with or without fringe, neutral or patterned, warm
outer attire or perfect for a party. There are endless ways to shape them,
style them, and wear them—their versatility is impossible to deny.
Now handcrafting expert Denise Samson, author of The Cable Knitter’s
Guide, has brought together her favorite poncho variations, along with
the techniques that make them stand out from the crowd. Inside you’ll
find striking knitwear designs from some of the finest Norwegian yarn
producers alongside Samson’s own original patterns, plus four fabulous
crochet projects.
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HONEYCOMB BRIOCHE PONCHO
Design: Denise Samson

comb brioche with a luxurious effect. The poncho's quite light even though it’s knitted with two
yarns, and the brioche makes it look like doubled
stitches. The poncho is worked back and forth.

SIZE
One size

HONEYCOMB BRIOCHE
Row 1 (WS): K1, (yo, sl 1 purlwise, k1) to last 2 sts
and end with k2.
Row 2: K1, (k2, sl 1 purlwise) to last st and end k1.
Row 3: K1, (knit the yarnover and next st tog, yo, sl
1 purlwise) to last st and end k1.
Row 4: K2, (sl 1 purlwise, k2) across.
Row 5: K1, (yo, sl 1 purlwise, knit the yarnover and
next st tog) to last st and end k1.
Rep Rows 2–5.

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Each piece: 22 x 30 in / 56 x 76 cm

MATERIALS
YARN: CYCA #1 (fingering) Alpakka Silke from Sandnes
Garn (70% alpaca, 30% mulberry silk; 218 yd/199 m /
50 g)
AND CYCA #4 (worsted/afghan/Aran) Silk Mohair from
Sandnes Garn (60% mohair, 25% silk, 15% wool; 306
yd/280 m / 50 g)
YARN AMOUNTS:
200 g Alpakka Silke, Green 7741
150 g Silk Mohair, Green 7572
NEEDLES: U.S. size 10 / 6 mm, circular 32 in / 80 cm
GAUGE: 11 sts in pattern = 4 in / 10 cm.
Adjust needle size to obtain correct gauge if necessary.

Holding one strand of each yarn together, CO 92
sts. Work in Honeycomb Brioche until piece measures approx. 22 in / 56 cm. BO loosely (1 yo and 1
knit st are bound off together as one st).
Make the second piece the same way.
FINISHING
Join the short side of the first piece to the long
side of the second piece. Join the short side of
the second piece to the long side of the first
piece. See sketch on page 6.

_______________________

I knitted this poncho with two yarns held together.
The lustrous Alpakka Silke enhances the honey-
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